Keepmoat Football
Team Red: Luke, Luke, Sebastian, Kian, Josh and Alan
Team Black: Abraham, Daniel, Drew, Rubee, Max, Oliver
On the 21st of June our Year 2 children were invited to represent Warmsworth Primary
at the Doncaster Rovers Football stadium.
Warmsworth Red Squad were drawn into group A along with Barnbrugh, Green top A,
Ivanhoe, King Edward’s B, Owston A and Sunyfields.
Warmsworth Red were extremely competitive throughout the group stage with some
marvellous performances and team work resulting in some amazing wins with plenty of
goals being scored and some amazing defending and clean sheets kept by Luke and Luke.
At the other end of the field, we had Sebastian leading Warmsworth from midfield
with some very strong challenges and chipping in with six goals. Our goals were scored
by a number of different scores with our striker Alan getting some great goals with
both his feet, along with Kian who manged to score 14 goals throughout the entire
tournament. Unfortunately, in their final group game they came up against a very
strong Owston A team who managed to get the win in a very competitive game.
Warmsworth managed to qualify for the semi-finals finishing second in their group.
Warmsworth Black Squad were drawn into group B along with Edenthorpe Hall, Green
Top B, King Edward’s A, Lakeside and Owston B.
Warmsworth Black were an extremely well-structured and confident team with the
confidence coming from a very strong Goal keeper in Abraham who manged to keep a
clean sheet in all his games in the net. Abraham was supported by the leader of the
defence Daniel who was furious in his tackling all tournament along with also starting
some lovley plays with some very creative passes. In addition to this, our midefild of
Rubee and Max managed to supply the goals and support to our goal poaching striker
Oli. Warmsworth managed to complete the group stage without dropping a point
qualifying for the semi-finals in first place.
At this point, we had the semi-final of Warmsworth Black Vs Warmsworth Red, this
was a fantastic game with Warmsworth Black coming out on top in a very tight win.
Meaning our Warmsworth Red finished 3rd and Warmsworth Black advancing to the
final to play Owston. Unfortunately, this was not our final and after a very scrappy, and
tight game Owston manged to get the 1-0 win.

